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Abstract

The rapid growth of cities in the developing country is placing enormous demands on urban food supply systems. The huge demand on urban food supply system is challenging the nutritional fulfilment of urban population. To mitigate this requirement, farming of microgreens is becoming popular in urban areas which result in social and economic development. Microgreens are tiny cotyledonary leafy greens of vegetables, spices and herbs that contain high level of nutrients, minerals and bioactive compounds as compare to the mature ones. Microgreens farming is popular among urban farmers these days because it is high value crop which need few resources like seeds, soil, water and trays. It has fast turnaround time as it can be harvested at 10-14 day after germination. Microgreen farming is year round growing thus the income generation will be whole year. Less space occupancy makes microgreens farming a better option when compared to traditional crop farming. Microgreen farming is best for urban agriculture as the greens are not grown until maturity, harvested at infancy which reduces the risk and cost of investment. Many plant crops can be grown together in small area which makes microgreens farming high yield to space ratio. The price of microgreens vary from INR 150-250 per 50 grams which shows microgreens have good market value which can boast the earning of urban farmers. The high nutrient content (vitamin-C, carotenoids, vitamin-E, polyphenols and minerals) and the intense flavour increase the demand of microgreens among the consumers. Microgreens have ten times more nutrients then mature one by which few grams of microgreens can satisfied the daily nutrient requirements. Thus microgreens farming are a low investment high dividend agricultural practice as it requires less resources and money but yields serious returns.
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